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AMERICAN MORTGAGE CO. OF SCOTLAND (Limited) 'D. DOWNING.
(Two Cases.)

(Circuit Court, D. Nebraska. 1883.)

Note of decision holding agreement to pay attorney's fees in mortgage fore-
closure valid.
These cases came up for hearing before Justice MILLER, of the supreme

court of the United States. on motious to strike from the decrees the amounts
allowed by the courts as attorney's fees.
C. J 'Phelps, on behalf of Downing.
JUdge Hull and James 111. Woolworth, on behalf of the mortgage com-

pany.
Mr. Justice MILLER, in rendering the decision, remarked that, upon full

review of the authnrities, he was satisfied that the repeal of the Nebraska
statute left the question as though 110 statute had ever been passed, and that,
upon principle and authority, it was clear that parties were fUlly competent
to make their own contracts, and there was nothing in the policy .of the law
which forlJ:t<le them to agree to pay costs and expenses, including attorney's
fees, which they might cause the loaner of money, lJy reason of their own de-
fault.
In no case cited was a satisfactory reason given why a provision in a mort-

gage to pay attorney fees should render the note lion-negotiable, and it was
alJsurd to say that it would render it usnrions. Interest was allowed for the
loan or forbearance of money, and it is quite evident when suit is lJegnn to
enforce the collection then forlJe,lrance ceases. The attorney fee is provided,
not for use of money for a day, week, month, or year, or any other time, lJut
is an incident to reimburse the owner in recovering his loan.
In the course of his opinion..Tudge l\1rLLEU remarked that his sympathies

were with the lJorrowing class, but he helieved that a contra('t fairly and un-
derstandinglyentereL! into should be enforced, and that the Olie lJy whose
default the expense was incurred shoulL! pay the bill.

DUNDY, J., cOlil:urred.

DODGE v. MASTIN'.

(Oircuz't Oourt, lV. D. Missouri, TV. D. 1883.)

1. B ..um-IxwLYExCY.
A hank is solvcnt, within the meaning of the constitution and statntes of

Missouri, wh 'n it posses-es sutlieient assets to pay, within a reasun"lJle time,
all it, Imbil.ties through its own agcncies; and is insolvent when, from the un-
certainty of heing able to realize on its assets in a reasonable lime a suffici/'nt

to meet its Ii,tbilities, it makes an as,igument, by which the control of
Its atIalrs and property passes out of its hauds.

2. S.UrE-" FAILIXG CIRCU:\ISTA..'\CES,"
The phrase" in failing circumstances," used in the constitution and statutes,

when applied to a ban" must be taken to mean a state of uncertaintv whether
the bank will he able to sustain itself, depending au favorable cr unfavorable
"olltingencies, which in tlle course of busincss lllaj" occur, and over WlllCh its
officers have no control.
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3. SAME-RECEIVING DEPOSITS-KNOWT,EDGE OF CASITlER-BURDEN OF PROOF.
In an action against the president, directors, cashier, or agent of a hank, under

the act of April 23, 1877, for receiving a deposit knowing that the bank was in-
solvent or in failing circumstances, the plaintiff is only bound to prove to the
satisfaction of the jury that the bank was insolvent. Upon this showing, the
officers of the bank, to escape liability, mnst prove that they did not have the
knowledge the law impntes to them, ancl thus overcome the law, which says
they did know. The burden of proof of the want of knowledge of insolvency is
on the officer sued.

At Law.
Scott ({; Taylor, for plaintiff.
Km'nes J: Ess, Tichenor J: JVarner, Pratt, Brilllback J: Ferry, and L.

H. Waters, for defendant.
KREKEL, J., (charginq jury.) An explanation is, perhaps, due to

you for the delay that has occurred. 'rhe questions involved in this
matter are questions pertaining to the constitution and laws of the
state of lI1issouri, and whatever may be the charges against the fed-
eral juilges, they always seek to avoid a construction of the constitution
and statutes of a state, because they recognize that, under our sys-
tem of government, the people of a state are authorized, through their
legislature, to fix their own laws; and the probaLilities are that those
who expound those laws are more familiar with their spirit than the
federal judge can be. Although a resident among you, yet his exam-
ination of law does not lead him to the examination of the statutes
of the state, but upon another field altogether; and hence, whe!l-
ever we are brought face to face with the necessity of construing
the constitution and statute law, the first thing we do is to look
anxiously into the decisions of their own courts to learn the spirit
of their laws. Under the laws of congress, and by the whole sys-
tem of our government, an injunction is upon us to avoid the usur-
pation of anything that does not properly belong to us; and we
seek, whenever there is an opportunity, to avoid the original con-
struction of laws that belong to the state rather than to tlJe federal
government. In the matter that is now presented the constitutional
pTOvision, as well as the law passed under it, is of recent date. You
all recollect that the constitution under which we live is only a few
years old, and the laws passed under tlIe constitution are still younger,
and -have had but little time to be re\'iewed in the state courts.
Hence, during the time that you have been delayed here I have been
laboring diligently that I might arrive at a proper construction of
this law, and I ask your careful attention, as this is a -..laUer of im-
portance.
The you are required to pass upon grows out of a snit between

Richard Dodge and Julia R. Dodge, plaintiffs, and John J. i.Iastin,
defendant. In this suit between these parties it is claimed by the
plaintiffs that by the wrongful act of John J.l\Iastin they lost $6,000,
which was recei\-ed on deposit in the :'Iastin Bank, of which the de-
fendant, was cashier when it was known to be insolyent and
in failing circnmstances. In this suit here spoken of an attachment
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was obtained by the plaintiffs, and property supposed to belong to·
John J. Mastin, the defendant, was attached for the purpose of se-
curing the debt. The laws of Missouri allow such an attachment
upon plaintiffs giving bond to pay damages, if any are done, and re-
quire further that the plaintiffs, or some one for them, &hall file an affi-
davit alleging the cause or grounds for attachment. The law requires
the facts to be set out in the affidavit. The affidavit filed in this case,
for the purpose of obtaining the attachment, states first that the debt
sued upon was fraudulently contracted, but as this is not relied upon
by the plaintiffs nothing further may be said of or about it. 'rhe
second cause for the attachment, and the one relied upon by the
plaintiffs, is that the defendant, as a director, stockholder, and as
cashier of the Mastin Bank, a corporation organized and existing by.
authority of the laws of the state of Missouri, received Ule sum of
$6,000 into said bank at a time when the same was in his knowl-
edge insolvent, and in a failing oondition, and by reason thereof said
sum of money has been lost to plaintiffs. That is the allegation in
the affidavit under which the attachment was obtained. The defend.
ant denies the facts set out in the affidavit, and puts the plaintiffs to
the proof of them; and the affirmation, on the one hand, and the de-
nial, on the other, constitute the issues yon are to determine. This is
called in technical language a "plea in abatement."
You have nothing whatever to do with the original suit, and it is in

no manner before you. The question for you to determine is, "Was
the jIastiIiBank, on the twenty-sixth of June, 1878, insolvent or not?"
and, if so, "did the defendant, J ohr. J. Mastin, know it?"
The 1\Iastin Bank was one of that class of institutions which have

received the attention of the legislative department of the state of
:Missouri, and so important has this supervision been deemed that it
has not been made a matter of legislative action simply, but the con-
stitution of the state itself seeks to regulate them. Section 27 says:
.. It shall be a crime, the nature and punishment of which shall be pre-

scribed by law, for any president, director, manager, cashier, or other omcer
of any banking institution to assent to the reception of deposits, or the crea-
tion of debts by such banking institution, after he shall he shall have had
knowledge of the fact that the bank is insolvent or in failing circlllnstances,
and snch officer, agent, or manager sh1ll1 be individnally responsible for sucll
lleposits so receivell, anll all such debts so createll with his assent."

-That is, the constitutional provision-the constitution of
souri itseli-makes it a crime for the cashier, or other officer of a
bank, to receive deposits after knowing the bank is insolverit or in
failing circumstances, and further provides that the officer receiving
such deposit, or creating such debt, shall be individually responsible.
Thus spoke the people of in their sovereign capacity through
the convention of delegates elected by them, and whose action they
subsequently ratified at the polis. The duty then devolved upon the
general assembly of },fissouri to enact a law to carry this
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tioninto effect, and the following law was placed upon the statute-
book and was in for(;8 at the time the deposit in contruversy was re-
ceived by the Mastin Bank:
. ., X0 president, director, manager, cashier, or other ofiicer or agent of any bank
or banking institution organized and doing business under the provisions of
this article, or of any law of this state, shall receive or assent to the reception
of deposits, or create or assent to the creation of any debts, lJy such bank or
banking institution after he shall have had knowledge of the fact that it is in-
solvent allll in failing circumstances; and it is hereby made the duty of
every such olticer, agent, or manager of such banking institution to examine
into the affairs of the same, and, if possible, learn its condition. In all suits
brought for the recovery of the amount of any deposits received, or delJts so
created, all otiicers, agents, or managers of any such banking institution
charged with having so assented to the reception of such deposit, or the
creation of such debt, may be joined as defendants or proceeded against sev-
erally, and the fact that such lJanking institution was so insolvent or in fail-
ing circumstances, at the time of the reception of the deposit charged to have
been so received. or the creation of the debt charged to have lJeen so created,
shall lJe prima facie evidence of such knowledge and assent to such deposit
and creation of such debt on the part of such ofllcer, agent, or manager so
charged therewith."

This act was passed on the twenty-third of April, 1877. Under
the provisions of this law the plaintiff, in the first instance, must
show to your satisfaction that the Mastin Bank, at the time of re-
ceiving the deposit in controversy, was insolvent or in failing circum-
stances. Upon such showing being made, the law implies that the
officers of the bank knew of its insolvency, but provides that such offi-
cers may show that they did not in fact know of the insolvency, or
did not assent to the deposit made. As soon as the insolvency of the
bank has been established, the law imposes on the officer sued the
duty to satisfy you that he did not in fact know the insolvency of the
bank, or did not assent to the receiving of the deposit. The plaintiff
is oniy bound to show that the bank was insolvent. Upon this show-
ing being made, the officers of the bank, if they desire to escape liabil-
ity, must show that they did not have the knowledge the law imputes
to them, and thus overcome the law, which says they did know.
This is what is meant by the words pril7lafacie evidence, used in the
law read to you. The burden of proof of the want of knowledge of in-
solvency is on the defendant. There is no dispute as to the defend-
ant, John J. Mastin, as cashier, receiving the deposits in controversy.
So far as I remember, there is no evidence before you of any change

in the financial condition of the :Mastin Bank between the day of the
reception of the deposits, June 26, 1878, and August 3, 1878, when
the bank failed. Nor is there any evidence that John J. Mastin, the
defendant, had or obtained any more Or different knowledge, between
the day of deposit and the day of failure, regarding the financial con-
dition of the bank, so that whatever he knew on the third of August,
1878, he had knowledge of on the twenty-sixth of June, the day the
deposit in contro,ersy was made.
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The defendant, Uastin, while upon the witness stand, admitted
that he knew all about the bank on the twenty-sixth of June, and for
a long time prior to that time, and up to the day of the failure; that
he knew the liabilities of the bank, and was acquainted with its as-
sets. I do not remember of his testifying to any change affecti:<g the
solvency of the bank, nor did any other witness testify to any change
of the nature and character spoken of between the twenty-sixth of
June, 1878, and August 3d, the day the bank failed.
What, then, is the effect of the failure occurring under such cir-

cumstances on the burden of the proof regarding the solvency or in-
solvency of the bank? We may fairly turn, I think, to the crimes
act of the statutes of Missouri as furnishing us a guide in the deter-
mination of this question. Section 1350 of that act provides as fol·
lows:
.. If any president, director, manager, cashier. or other officer of any bank-

ing institutIon, doing business In this state, shall receive or assent to the re-
ception of any deposit of money or other valuable thing in such bank or
banking institution, or if any such officer or agent shall create or assent to,
the creation of any debt or indebtedness by such bank or banking institution,
in consideration or by reason of which indebtedness any money or valuable
property shall be received into such bank, or banking institution, after be
shall have bad knowledge of the fact that it is insolvent or in failing cir-
cumstances, he shall be deemed guilty of larceny, and upon conviction thereof
shall be punished in the same manner and to the same extent as is provided
by law for stealing the same amount of money deposited, or valuable thing:
provided, that the failure of any such bank or banking institution shall be
prima facie evidence of knowledge 011 the part of any such officer or person
that the same was insolvent IIr in failing circumstances when the money or
property was received On deposit."

In order to arrive at the intention of the legislature in enacting
laws pertaining to banks, it is proper to look at the whole of the
enactments in order to discover their meaning and object. 'fhe law
last quoted, taken from the crimes act, evidently proceeds upon the
ground that the failure of a bank implies insolvency. The proviso
proceeds upon this view, and is intended to enable an officer to show
that lIe had in fact no knowledge of its financial condition, nor was
he bound to have such knowledge by implication of law; or that, from
the knowledge he had of the financial condition of the bank, he bad
good reason to believe the bank to be solvent. There is no preten-
sion that the defendant, Mastin, had not full and complete knowledge
of the financial condition of tbe bank. On the contrary, his position
is that, knowing all about the bank, he believed it to be solvent.
The law is lleld to be, and I so charge you, that the Mastin Bank,
having failed to meet its liabilities in tbe usual course of business,
therbby, in contemplation of law, became insolvent, and that defend-
ant, the casbier, knew of the insolvency when he received
the deposit in controversy, and he is bound to overcome this legal pre-
sumption. There is no controversy as to the financial condition of
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the bank between the day of deposit and the day of its failure
being the same. If it was solvent on the day of receiving the de-
posit, it was solvent on the day when it closed, and vice versa. The
defendant, Mastin, had the same knowledge of the financial condition
of the bank on the day of receiving the deposit as on the day of fail-
ure. The law, as already stated, on account of its failure, treats the
Mastin Bank as insolvent, and attributes to its cashier, the defendant,
knowledge of its insolvency. The burden of proof to remove this
presumption of law is upon the defendant, Mastin, and he must sat-
isfy your minds that the bank, on the day when he received the de-
posit, was solvent. There is no controversy as to his not having the
knowledge necessary to determine the solvency or insolvency of the
llank.
I will proc8ed next to define the meaning of the word "solvent," and

the phrase "in failing circumstances," nsed in the statutes and con-
stitution. In the ordinary acceptation of the term, "insolvent," when
applied to a bank, means inability t<l meet liabilities in the usual
course of business. But a bank may be solvent, and yet, from tem-
porary causes, over which its officers have no control, suspend until
these causes can be overcome. But they must be causes for which
prudence and foresight cannot provide, or over which the bank or its
officers had no control, or could have none. Such causes, when they
do occur, are usually soon overcome. The bank again takes up its
business, and proceeds with it in the usual way. The failure of the
First National Bank of Kansas City, Missouri, on the twenty-ninth of
January, 1878, would not have been a good cause for suspension, for
that could have been, and, as we have seen, was, overcome by means,
however, which may aid you in determining the solvency or insolvency
of the Mastin Bank at the time of its failure. As much of "'hat I
shall say upon the phrase "in failing circumstances" applies also to
solvency r.nd insolvency of a bank, I pass to this branch of the case
with the declaration that a bank is solvent, within the meaning of tbe
constitution and statutes we are considering, when it possesses suffi-
cient of assets to pay within a reasonable time all its liabilities
through its own agencies, and is insolvent when, from the uncertainty
of being able to realize on its assets, in a reasonable time, a sufficient
amount to meet its liabilities, and therefore makes an assignment by
which the control of its affairs and property passes out of its hands.
The phrase "in failing circumstances," used in the constitution and
statutes, when applied to a bank, must be taken to mean a state of
uncertainty "'hether the bank will be able to sustain itself, depend-
ing on faYorable or unfavorable contingencies, which in the course of
business may occur, and oyer wllich its officers haye no control.
Thus, for instance, an individual may be said to be in failing circum-
stances when he is put to unusual sllifts to meet his liabilities, such
as borrowing money at unusual rates of interest, makes sacrifice, in
the disposition of his property, which he would not do but for his COll-
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dition. Such a condition of things may exist reg:1rding a bank, and,
when this is the case, a bank, like an individual, may be said to be
in failing condition. The funds ::If banks are to be ready
at hand to meet the wants of commercial, trading, and manufacturing
communities in which they are located. Anything interfering with
the availability of its funds, such as the carrying of large debts upon
which nothing can be realized, except after long delays, investments
in real estate which it may take time to turn into currrent
and. all of these things, when they occur, mayor may not tend to
show whether a bank is in failing circumstances. Whether the mat-
ters here spoken of apply to the Mastin Bank you must determine
from the evidence. In trying to arrive at a conclusion whether the
Mastin Bank was insolvent or in failing circumstances on the twenty-
sixth of June, 1878, you will bring before your mind the fact of the
deposit by Mercer, treasurer, of $212,000 in ]876, when he went out
of office; the evidence of a desire of Mastin, as testified, to get on
Treasurer Gates' bond, with a hope, it may be, of either retaining the
funds of the treasurer then on deposit, or to obtain additional funds,
even. You will recall to memory the condition on which the aid was
furnished by Gates under the influence of Burnes. It will not be
im proper for you to consider the business the Mastin Bank engaged
in or stimulated outside of a regular banking business, so as to enable
you to judge what influence, if any, it might have had on the solvency
or insolvency of the bank. These matters, together with all others
testified to in connection with the evidence given by Mastin and
others in explanation of them, should all be carefully examined by
you.
In considering what weight you will give to the testimony of any

witness you will take into consideration the relation in which the
witness stands to the bank, what interest he has in this suit, or suits
of a similar character, pending against him on account of his con-
nection with the bank; in fine, everything bearing on the witness, and
calculated to affect or influence his testimony. Formerly the defend-
ant was not permitted to testify in his own case, but of late years the
law has allowed him to do so, leaving it to you to attach whatever of
weight you see cause to attach to his testimony. You are the sale
judges of the ,,'eight you will give to the matter testified to by any of
the witnesses.
The duty you have to discharge is an important one. The-people,

by constitutional provisions, followed up by laws, have sought to pro-
tect t he rights of the people in moneyed institutions. All this amounts
to nothing unless the courts and jurors support the laws, and in
proper cases enforce them. The duty may be a disagreeable one, but
cannot be avoided without frittering away the spirit of the legislation
upon the statutes. Do J'our duty under the fact and the law as
gi \"<;11 you by the court.
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PnACTTCE-RETTTNG ASIDE JUDGMRNT-AnSENCE OF COUNSEJ,.
The general rule is that parties and counsel will be re'1uireo to attend to

their cases, uno be prepared when they are reached on the docket; but cases
may occllr when, througL the absence of couns.,], if injustice is done to one
party or the· other, it can be afterwards corrected; ancI if a judgment is oblained
through the absence of counsel, the judgment may be set aside upon terms.

At Law.
C. K. Davis and H. H. Horton, for plaintiff.
Lovrly <f; 111or.ryan, for defendant.
NELSON, J., (orally.) A motion is made by counsel for the defend-

ant to set aside the verdict of the jury, which was obtained for the
reason, substantially, that the counsel were taken by surprise, and
that a judgment was obtained through accident or mistnke. The
general rule is that parties and counsel are required to attend to
their cases, and to be prepared when the cases are reached. This
cnse was No. 1 on the docket. The venire was returnable on the
sixth day of July, the jury was in attendance, and this case, as I
said, was No.1 on the docket and could have been tried. It is true
that cases sometimes occur when, throngh the absence of counsel, if
inj ustice is done to one party or the other, it can be afterwards cor-
rected; and if a judgment is obtained through the absence of coun-
sel, the judgment may be set aside upon terms. When this case
'was reached upon the calendar, it is true, as stated by the deponent
in his aflidavit, the counsel for the defendant, the presiding judge
stated there would be no peremptory call of the calendar; that the
justice of the supreme court of the United States, who would pre-
side, would be in attendance on the following 1l0nday, and that no
case would be peremptorily set down for trial; but that any case
that could be heard by consent of counsel, or any cases of settlement
of damages, or where there would not be any appearance on the part
of the defendarlt, conld be disposed of then. It was said by counsel
for plaintiff that there wonld be no appearance on the part of the de-
fendant; that he had communicated with the attorneys of record for the
defendant, and they had stated to him, in this language, "Go ahead."
It appears that the deponent in this ease, the counsel for the defend-
ant, although, not appearing as counsel of record, had been manag-
. ing the case since it was l'emoyed from the state court to this court,
awl among the papers a stipulation appeared in which Messrs.
O'Brien & Wilson, :Mr. O'Brien being the deponent in this case,
. appeared as the attorneys for the defendant. If the court had
known, or if it had been intima ted to the conrt, that the last-named
counsel were to take charge of this case, and had participated in the
.Il1allageJllent of the same, the case certainly would not have been


